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STOLE A HUNDRED
dJ

Dollars From Dr Mustard-

at Spanish Fork

A REWARD IS OFFERED

For the Capture of the ThiefA Veteran
Gone A Prospective Sensational Di ¬

vrceTho Schools in Good Banning
Order and Crowded A Relief Society
Plcaic-

SPANISH FORK Feb 5Corresponde-
nce

¬

DiSPATCa Dr J B Mustard-
was the victem of a very clever roj
bery which was committed between-

the 20th and 24th of January but
which has been kept still in the hopes
that thereby some cue might be ob-

tained
¬

that would lead to the identity-
of the robber The amount obtained-
was one hundred dollars in currency
and gold coin which the doctor was
keeping by him as he expected at any
moment to be called east on account of

the sickness of his father So particu-
lar

¬

was he that he carried it in iiis
pocket for some time but on the 20th
of January he laid the pocketbook in a
drawer On the 24th having occasion-

to use some money he went to the
drawer and found the pocketbook but
the money had vanished Just on
which of the four days it was taken he
cannot tell The whole thing is a mys ¬

tery for the doctor does not leave his of-

fice
¬

more than three hours a day and
then from 7 to 10 oclock in tho even
ing The lobber whoever he may beis
evidently well acquainted with the
premises and is very clever for a cash-
box containing 30000 of government
money was near by and could have
just as easily been taken but with the
exception of twenty dollars was left
untouched The thief seemingly had

p

no desire to have the government after
him The matter was placed in the
hands of the fficcrs and kept quiet in
the hopes that thereby some clue
would be obtained that would lead to
the capture of the thief but to date he
has not been apprehended The doctor
hIs very strong suspicions as
to who the party is but
will not divulge them unless he
obtains evidence enough to convict
He will pay twenty five dollars reward

JYir the apprehension and conviction of
the tfiief

Last Tuesday the remains of Wil-
liam

¬

Warner one of our old time resi
dents was laid to rest in the cemetery-
his spirit having flown to the great be
ymd Sunday night January 28th The
deceased WAB born in Gosbarton Lin-
colnshire England April 24 1826 He
was baptized into the church of Jesus
Christ of Latterday Saints March 16
1852 and enierated to Utah in 1853
and soon after settled in Spanish Fork
wheie he continuously resided UD to
iiis death He took an active part in
defending and building up our city in
its infancy He was for several years
county road supervisor as well as su ¬

pervisor of our city streets and to him
much credit is due for the excellent
roads we enjoy today He remained-
true to the principles of the gospel to
the end and leaves a wife fourteen
children and fortyone grandchildren-
to mourn his demise

I
If

Your correspondent is surprised to
learn of a probable divorce case that iis
seemingly under headway There
seems to be trouble between Nephi
Hansen agent for the Consolidated Im-
plement company and his wife At
least they have separated which is
creating a general surprise for it was
supposed that they were very congenial-
and lived happily together

I

The schools are crowded full again
this term In the thirteen schools the
enrollment is 755 J I Hayes has
been engaged to take the place of Lee
Bradford who recently left for a for-
eign

¬

mission
r

The relief society of the Second ward
gyes a grand picnic party in their hall
onight

JASHSH

WHY HOODS Because

Sarsaparilla is the best
most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

Uue excellent quality or rae south-
down

¬

mutton is said to be duo to the
fact that tho sheep eagerly devour the
snails which abound on the pastures in
the early morning These snails are the
cause of the rich succulence character ¬

istic of the mutton raised in the south
Jf England

The Worlds Fair
Cannot remain such without the

blooming lok and radiant complexion
which health alone imparts Parks
Tea by clearing the blood of impurities
makes the complexion regain the hue
ofyouth Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Most Perfect Made

NOTICE

By order of the directors of th Provo
Driving Park association the under
aimed will sell at public auction for
cash at the courthouse Provo city
Utah on the 17th of February 1894 at
12 oclock noon one 3vearold gelding-
also all the interest and title of the said
association in an to The East Fork
Clark Ranch a squatters claim in
Kane county Utah-

H B CLARK Secretary

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

VIGOR Of 11EN
I

Easily Quickly-

Permanently

DEBILITY

WEAKNESS

and all the train

Reslor-

cNERVOUSNESs

or vlls
excesses

carlycrrorsorlatef
tho resifite ofI overwork sicknessvrorrvctc Fullstrength

development and tono
given to every organ andl

ImmedlatolniproTement

portion
Elmplonatnralmethods

of the body

seen Failure Impossible
2000 references Boot
explanation and proofs
moiled scaled free
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Re-

portPowder

i
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KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and Si bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will nof
qrrppfc any substitute if offered

fVCIIATTON HOUSE

JPayson Utah

First Class Fare Sample

Rooms and Hostlery

TERMS REASONAB-

LEJohn Francis Prop
Als-

oLIVELY STABLE-

In Connection

The BEST TURNOUTS in the City

hacks Meet all Trains
John Francis Prop

WaE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Ra1iiiiiTg81ffl8fljEight-

Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-
cation

¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 8215 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALTLAKECITy UTAH

HOTE nED9RGAN
Rates from 100 to 250 per day

AMEJ1cAN lNp thopjuJ PLAN
Couvenient to all Business Portions of the City

Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat
Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths

Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor
Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

JOHrJ MSGAJf5 Prop Sate Lake City t14ah

REED SHOOT President M H HARDY Sec 8 Tree
W K PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALKX HED UIST Ju M-

SMOOT DRUG COil
WhoesaIe tHIf Retail Druggists-

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBAOaOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

FtfaiJ Orders Piojjipfcitj AUeij iecl to

lOOK OUT FOR OUR STOCKTA-
KINGSALES

f rror Bros CoM

Announce the Following Prices
For CashN-

uts of all kinds 20c per Ib f Currants 41bs for 25c
Peanuts 15c per lb

I Seedless Raisins 12ic pr lbStick candy nc per lb Prunes 12c per IbMixed candy I5c per Ib Dates I2c per lbOrange Citron and Lemon I Crackers at Factory Prices
Peel 20c per lb Salmon Canned for 12c3 Crown Raisins 4Jbs for 25c I

Will Meet ail FigUres oij FoUr

Cut Figures on Shoes Underwear

and Dry Goods

Call and See us We Guarantee Satisfaction

ecks JOYlolry Store1
r

NEVI GOODS NEW GOODS
Diamonds Watches Silverware Ect

Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmaker and OpticiansI-

f you want anything done in watch repairing it will
pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens

Drug Store Centre St Provo
JI BECK The Jeweler

I argaihs AGANS argai-
nsHOVTE

I
w r AT

TAFTSUntil January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEADIN CROCERSI

< <2 =
0 < c

i First District Court
I George F Powell vs Walter Moore
I continued forthe term

West vs Hudson demurrer with ¬

drawn ten days to answer
Lindsay vs Thomas dismissed
Thomas ve Lindsay dismissed
Case on trial is that of J C Abbegg

vs W Miles suit to recover 126 00
alleged to be due for services in driving-
a well on defendants property to a
depth of 102 feet When that depth-
was reached it became impossible to
proceed fuither on account of reck Ac ¬

cording to defendants testimony the
well flows about five gallons every two
minutes which he claims is not suf ¬

ficient to do him any good and there ¬

fore he refuses to pay Work was per ¬

formed last May Judgment was
awarded plaintiff in the lower court

I and this case comes upon appeal
Claud IJeitsman a youthful law-

breaker of Lehi came up for sentence-
to the reform school for carrying con
cealed weapons contrary to the
city ordinance In accordance with
the wish of the rather the judge
sent the boy back to the justice before
whom he pleaded guilty for sentence

Nels Nelson of Demark and Swen
Carlson of Sweden now living in San
pete were made citizen0

OSCAR RESTS

After a Ii ncr and Uncomplaining Suffer¬

ing Oscar Lyons CluffDeparts This Life
DIED Osctr Lyons Cluff of dronsy

at 1020 oclock Sunday evening Feb-
ruary

¬

4 1894 aged 31 years 6 months-
and 29 days

Thus formally is announced the de-
parture

¬

from this sphere of action to
another and a higher one of one of
Provos sterling most lovable and best
liked young men Oscar died at the
residence of his sister Mary A Bo
shard of the Fifth ward where he has
been since October last He was the
son of David and Sarah A Fleming
Cluff both deceased-

In Manh of 1879 deceased was
takenwith diptheria and never fully re-
covered from its effects His liver and
stomach were affected with the poison-
of the disease and in December of
1884 hemorrhage of the stomach en ¬

sued
In April of 1885 in company with

his brother David T he went to Ari-
zona

¬

by way of California and after
two years returned rnsich improved in
health Later his health began to fail
and again hemorrhage set in which re-
sulted

¬

in dropsy the immediate cause
of his death

During all of his suffering deceased-
was uncomplaining and displayed
marvelous courage and endurance He
labored assiduously for the support of
his wife and two children up to the day
before he was last stricken down Be-
ingI

a barber by trade he had very ex-
tended

¬

acquaintance and all who khew
I him speak of him in the highest praise
and many were the men of Provo al ¬

ways anxious to get in Oscars chair
when he said next

He died a faithful and conscienti us
member of the Church of 4es Christ
ot Latterday Saints Funeral service
will be held at the Fourth ward meet-
inghouse

¬

I Tuesday at 1 oclock p m
Friends are invited

Psychology
The new science of psychology will

determine the mental laws exactlythel-
aws of the individual and of society
tho laws of aesthetics of education of
ethics and of every human faculty-

It will compel men to live by these
laws because it will make them plain-
to all menas plain as the law of grav-
ity

¬

The world will then go forward
because it will see how We shall then
have a higher manhood because its
type will be clear to us We shall
have a new art and a new literature be¬

cause we shall know the secrets of beau ¬

ty Its standards shall be broader in
proportion as they shall be truer We
may then efficiently love our unfortu ¬

nate brother by knowing how to make
him lovable and how to make life lov¬

able to him Psychology will secure-
to man wealth and art wisdom and
happiness by making man capable of
them Psychology will make education-
the chief function of government by
giving education a scope heretofore un
conceived ofMcClures Magazine

10 Ircservo Grapes

A French method of preserving grapes
In something very close to their natural
condition has some interest at this sea-

son Shoots of the vine bearing say
two bunches of sound grapes each are
placed in bottles or vases filled with wa-

ter
¬

containing charcoal in solution The
bottles aro then hung along the edges of
notched shelves a dry place It is said
that if the water be renewed from time-
to time grapes so treated will keep in
good condition into April

I

Curious Woman
He was showing them the various pic-

tures
¬

hanging on the wall They were
gems for he really had excellent taste in
art They were choice bits of land
scape lovely ideals of humanity studies-
of still life and hints from the impres-
sionist school The ladies viewed each
with admiration but none with especial
interest until they came to a huge frame
with its face turned toward the wall
Immediately they were all interest

What is that asked one of the la ¬

diesThe
young man assumed an air of

mystery and shook his head as though
he would like to tell but could not

Arent you going to let us see it said
one in surprise

Fm sorry but you cant began he
But really wed like more to see

that than any of the others Wouldnt-
we girls

The girls said they would
Well said the exhibitor if you

must see it I suppose you must
The young ladies conjured up all kinds-

of beautiful visions as they looked with
expectancy on the mysterious back of
the frame

hIt is called Curious Woman said
he Of course that only increased the
zeal Finally he turned the frame and
discloseda mirror Were the young
ladies disappointedPhiladelphia Press

Where Was OFlynn
A judge of the Massachusetts superior

court has a habit of allowing his voice-
to drop so low that his words can with
difficulty be heard The story is told
that he was sentencing a prisoner at
Lawrence one time when a man in the
courtroom shouted

Speak louder your honor Speak up
Send that man out of the courtroom-

Mr Officer I said the judge
The order was obeyed and the pro ¬

ceedings went on
Call the next case said tho judge

when he had finished with the prisoner
in whose case the interruption had oc-

curred
¬ I

Terence OFlynn called the clerk
but Mr OFlynn did not rise The crier
called him but there was no answer
and the officers of the court began to look
about-

It was discovered that Prisoner OFlynn-
had disappeared and his absence could
not be accounted for until some one said

May it please the court Terence
OFlynn was the man you just sent out
for shouting to the judge to speak up
Youths Companion

Wrestling With English
All strange tongues hold pitfalls but

the English language seems to be rather
more provided with traps for the un¬

wary than almost any other Vassar
girls had a private laugh not longago at
the eulogy beUowed by a French gentle-
man

¬

whoso admiration for tho young un ¬

dergraduates considerably exceeded his
ability to speak it in English He had
met the young women at one or two day
festivities and was sufficiently impressed
but when at an evening reception they
burst upon him in the bravery of full
dress the admiring Gaul felt at once the
handicaps of his vocabulary I cannot
say he confided to one of his hosts

how beautiful the young ladies appear-
in their nightdressesHer Point of
View in New York Tunes

Une of Bostons Insurance men in ¬

sured a small building which serves an
industrious Chinaman both as shop and
home The policy covers damages
caused by fire and water but John
Chinaman evidently thought he was
protecting himself against losses due to
any cause whatever as is shown by the
following letter addressed to the insur ¬

ance company
gome bad boy brake my one glass Now all

tore Come you my houselookfix new
JOE LUNG

Joe expected the company to make
good the damage done by the bad
boy who is the Chinamans worst en-

emy
¬

in the city Boston Traveller

Criminal Women
Professor Lonibroso the eminent

Italian scientist who holds such very
strong adverse opinions as to the abil ¬

ity of women to feel pain as acutely as
men do has lately been pursuing his
investigations in another direction and
he has now delivered himself of tho
unqualified opinion that women of the
criminal and immoral type are invari ¬

ably larger of hands and feet and small-
er

¬

in th heal than average women

SHOOTING HONKERSG-

REAT SPORT WHICH IS FOUND IN

THE NORTHWEST

Countless Swarms Which Congregate Bo
tureen the Red River Valley and the 3Iis-

slsslppl Shooting Does Not Appear to
Diminish Their Number

Wild goose hunting on the plains of
the northwest is a sport which always-
has great charm even for the experi-
enced

¬

Nimrod It is a sport replete
with incident and a recreation which
must once be indulged in to bo thor ¬

oughly appreciated The wild goose is
known in all parts of worth America-
but in no section of tho country does
this bird appear in such numbers as in
that territory lying between tho Red
river valley and the Missouri river
There the geese swaim in countless
numbers and become corpulent on tho
grains of No1 hard which have been
shaken from the stalk by the reaper and
are lying in the stubble everywhere
Large numbers of tho birds are killed
by resident hunters and for eastern
markets but no apparent diminution is
noticeable in the size and number of
the flocks to be seen when the shooting
Hfiflsnn hpfriiis nrinli VPJHVusuo 7

An hours lively sport with the hon-

kers
¬

on the wheatfields of North Da ¬

kota means but one thing to the inex-
perienced

¬

hunter and that is something
for his pains especially if he happens
to get in a well concealed stand direct-
ly

¬

in the line of flight Then it is noth-
ing

¬

uncommon for him to tumble
over n wagon load of geese in very
short order Wild geese are a staple
commodity in North Dakota and read ¬

ily bring from 250 to 3 per dozen
during the shooting season In the lit-
tle

¬

towns and stations along the North-
ern

¬

Pacific railway during the fan and
spring flights almost everybody turns
out for a few hours in tho morning and
toward tho close of the day to shoot at
tho geese and a night > 4011
are tim birds treateu lto r Many will
ride to the outskirts of the town and
shoot from a buggy or wagon at tho
passing myriads overhead and occasion ¬

ally bring down a bird at long range
The hunter who is out for business-

and is shooting for market and the
money there is in it drives out 10 or

I
15 miles over the prairie several hours
before daylight and after selecting a
spot where tho geese have been seen in
great numbers the day before digs a
pit in the ground largo enough to con-

ceal
¬

himself and arranges the stubble or
grass about the mouth of it so as to pre-
sent

¬

a natural appearance Close by
ho plants his decoys and settles back in
the pit and anxiously awaits the com ¬

ing of tho morning It is still dark
but from every quarter of the prairie
come sounds of animal life which fore ¬

tell the coming of a new day The
mournful cry of tho curlew is heard
overhead and a flock of plover demon-
strate

¬

their close proximity by the hur-
tling

¬

noise of their wings
For some time he sits in a crampfnl

position listening to the booming notes
of a prairio chicken which bird is pour-
ing

¬

forth a volume of drumliko sounds
The sharp yelp of a coyote not far away-
is unmistakable evidence that that
thriving skulking animal has jumped
UD a cotton tail and is hustling for an
early breakfast At the first peeping of
tho gray dawn the hunter suddenly
hears a welcome soundthe faint and
faraway honkhonk of the goose pe
examines his gun and notes the direc-
tion

¬

of the sound Nearer and nearer
the sound comes and finally he ven-
tures

¬

to take a peep out of the pit and
discovers tho distant outlines of a lage
flock spread out V shaped in the morn ¬

ing sky bearing off to one side Ap ¬

parently they have not seen tIle decoys-
and the hunter thinks it is yet too dark

Suddenly the leader is seen to waver
and with loud cries the flock turns and
circles around the decoys as if suspi-
cious

¬

of their genuineness but drawing-
nearer at each turn They have ap-
proached

¬

within easy shooting distance-
and just as soon as the flock pitches
down among the decoys the loud bang I

bangl of a heavily loaded shotgun is
heard and two puffs of smoke are seen
coming apparently from the surface of
the earth a short distance away Sev-
eral

¬

geeso are lying on the ground and
one is skimming away over the prairio
with a tipped wing

Some other flocks appear and the
shooting becomes lively until the sun
is fully two hours high when the flocks
diminish both in size and number and

with rue exception or a tow stragglers
the morning flight is over

Crystal Springs is the name of a small
station on the Northern Pacific 80 miles
west of Tamestown N D There are
several small alkali lakes in closo prox-
imity

¬

to tho station and a number of
springs in the hills near by from which
the place gained its name Tho town
proper consists of a depot boarding
house and water tank and a population-
not exceeding 10 souls One April
morning a few years or so since the
writer in company with tho telegraph
operator at the place sallied forth in
quest of geese large flocks of which
wore seen circling around and alight¬

ing on a small lake fringed with bushes
and tall grass not over a mile from the
station After a full hour spent in
crawling over tho ground and keeping
out of sight as much as possible the
hunters crept through the grass to the
bushes and looked cautiously out

Upward of 1000 geese wero sporting-
on the water diving squawking and
carrying on at a great rate When the
edge of the flock had come within 80
yards tho hunters raised their guns and
gave them a barrel following it up with
the remaining barrel as they rose heav-
ily from tho water Twentyeight geese
were gathered up as the result of the
shot 24 of them the white or brant
geese Tho remaining four were fine
specimens of that wariest of all birds-
of its speciesthe blackhead or Cana-
dian

¬

goose The mornings work was
highly UsfactoryCleveland Leader


